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Abstract

Numerous investigations have demonstrated relationships between fisheries yields and the
high primary productivities typical of estuaries and estuarine plume ecosystems. Along
with the loss of wetlands, presumably so go functions related to them such as commercial harvests of fisheries. However, perhaps the most perplexing aspect of the Mississippi
River delta ecosystem is the fact that there is little indication that fisheries productivity
has decreased. Why aren’t landings decreasing? We favor the explanation that fisheries of
today reflect a degraded ecosystem attributable to environmental damages that began in the
1920s or earlier but that accelerated during the twentieth century. There are a few thorough
reviews of differential use of habitat by estuarine fishes from other deltaic ecosystems that
may allow us to speculate about how the loss of habitat in Louisiana may impact fisheries
production. Greater than 75 % of the species that support fisheries in Louisiana are considered to be estuarine-resident or -dependent, and therefore it is likely to end badly for the
Sportsman’s Paradise if large-scale restoration is not possible, or if possible, not undertaken. Large-scale restoration will cause shifts in the locations of the major fisheries but it
may be the only hope of maintaining sustainable fisheries.
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ing, coastal vegetated area, surface of lagoon-estuarine
systems, and resulting high primary productivities that are
typical of estuaries, and estuarine plume ecosystems (see
Deegan et al. 1986; Nixon 1988; Iverson 1990; Sanchez-Gil
and Yáñez-Arancibia 1997; Yáñez-Arancibia et al. 2004).
Thus, despite the small aggregate spatial extent of estuaries (< 1 % of the global marine area), a fraction exceeding
50 % of U.S. marine fishery yields have historically been derived from estuarine or estuarine-dependent species (Gunter
1967; McHugh 1967; Houde and Rutherford 1993; VidalHernandez and Pauly 2004). In the Gulf of Mexico (hereafter Gulf), the fraction is considerably higher (Houde and
Rutherford 1993); estuarine-dependent species dominate
in large and valuable commercial and recreational catches
(e.g., gulf menhaden Brevoortia patronus support the second
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largest U.S. fishery by weight, penaeid shrimps support the
fifth largest by value, with shrimp landings alone valued at
$ 400–500 million per year).
A large fraction of the harvested secondary production in
the Gulf’s ‘fertile crescent’ is derived from estuarine ecosystems, including areas on the shallow shelf influenced by estuarine plumes (Darnell 1990; Christensen and Pauly 1993;
Chesney and Baltz 2001; Sanchez-Gil and Yáñez-Arancibia
1997; Day et al. 2004). Characteristic of these estuaries are
high river discharge rates, large freshwater surpluses, low
water residence times, and large wetland areas. This suggests
that much of the production and subsequent trophic transfer
may occur outside of the physical boundaries of the estuaries, i.e., in association with plumes of freshwater over shallow continental shelves. These contrasting mechanisms of
trophic delivery to the fishery forage base, and ultimately to
larger consumers (i.e., estuary versus shelf) introduce uncertainty in how we view the functionality of estuaries and the
shelf ecosystems they influence.
Disentangling the relative contributions to fisheries production of estuarine vs. estuarine-like inner shelf ecosystems
may be key to long-term resource management, especially in
light of rapidly changing conditions. For example, the Mississippi River delta is a complex system including vast areas
of water bodies and wetlands (~ 15,000 km2 of wetlands
alone) in which the rate of land loss has reached catastrophic
proportions. Within the last 50 years, land loss rates have
exceeded 103 km2 per year, and in the 1990’s the rate has
been estimated to be between 65 and 90 km2 per year. This
loss represents about 80 % of the coastal wetland loss in the
continental United States. The reasons for wetland loss are
complex and vary across the state (e.g., Day et al. 2007).
Since the scale of the problem was recognized and quantified in the 1970’s, much has been learned about the factors
that cause marshes to change to open water and that result in
barrier island fragmentation and submergence. The effects of
natural processes like subsidence and storms have combined
with human actions at large and small scales to produce an
ecosystem that may be on the verge of collapse. If recent loss
rates continue into the future, even taking into account current restoration efforts, then by 2050 coastal Louisiana will
lose more than 250,000 additional hectares of coastal marshes, swamps, and islands. The loss could be greater, especially
if worst-case scenario projections of sea-level rise and other
climate forcings like increased hurricane intensity are realized (e.g., Blum and Roberts 2009), but in some places there
is nothing left to lose. Along with the loss of wetlands, presumably so goes the loss of the various functions and values
associated with them: commercial harvests of fisheries, furbearers and alligators; recreational fishing and hunting, and
ecotourism; habitats for threatened and endangered species;
water quality improvement; navigation corridors and port
facilities; flood control, including buffering hurricane storm

Fig. 1 Top. Louisiana commercial landings in metric tons, all species combined. Bottom. Louisiana commercial landings excluding gulf
menhaden and penaeid shrimp (data from NMFS 2006)

surges; and the intangible value of land settled centuries ago
and passed down through generations. The public use value
of this loss is estimated to be in excess of $ 37 billion by
2050 (LCWCRTF 1998; NRC 2006a). As such, we may be
shooting at a moving target with respect to understanding
ecosystem function (including fishery ecosystems), with
large scale and rapid changes in fish habitat (much of which
is human-induced) occurring against the backcloth of longer
time-scale changes attributable to a variety of anthropogenic
insults, climate change, and natural delta cycles (Kennedy
et al. 2002; NRC 2006a).

Trends In Louisiana Fisheries
Perhaps the most perplexing aspect of the Mississippi River
delta ecosystem, given environmental insults that the system
has and continues to endure, is the fact that there is little
indication that fisheries productivity has decreased. In fact,
the opposite appears to be true if fishery landings (yields)
reflect a true measure of productivity, especially if Gulf men-
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Fig. 2 The mean trophic level
index for Caribbean (non-US)
and combined Gulf of Mexico
and South Atlantic (US only)
commercial fisheries. Gulf of
Mexico landings dominate the
catches in the US region depicted

haden are excluded from catch statistics (Fig. 1). Declines
in menhaden catches since the mid-1980s are largely due to
changes in fishing regulations. Landings for all other species
combined have increased over the period of record. Reasons
for this apparent dilemma were discussed by Chesney et al.
(2000), and we will not repeat this discussion beyond addressing some new findings that have appeared in the literature since the aforementioned paper was published.
The most significant of the new studies was published
by Pauly and Palomares (2005) in which they calculated the
Mean Trophic Level Index (Pauly et al. 1998) for Gulf of
Mexico commercial fisheries. Briefly, the index is a biomassweighted estimate of the mean trophic level of all species
included in the commercial capture fisheries in a water body,
with a declining slope over time in the index purported to
indicate serial overfishing. While there has been significant
debate over the value of this index as indicator of ecosystem
health (NRC 2006b), the Gulf of Mexico index is worthy of
discussion (Fig. 2, from Pauly and Palomares 2005).
The Gulf situation is not notable because the index declines slowly through time as it does in most locations; rather
it is notable because the index begins at a y-intercept (~ 2.3)
that is much lower than for other seas (3–4). Pauly and Palomares (2005) concluded that this difference was attributable
to a highly degraded food web in which the largest predators
had long since been removed by fishing. One alternative interpretation is that the ecosystem supporting Gulf fisheries is
so highly degraded that it can no longer support members of
the food web at its apex.
Truthfully, neither of these explanations are easily defended because Gulf fisheries, of which ~ 75 % are landed
in Louisiana, have historically been dominated by gulf
menhaden, which consume phytoplankton, and by penaeid
shrimps, which are primarily detritivores (both of these taxa
are assumed to be estuarine dependent). Thus a low mean
trophic level index is a foregone conclusion for Gulf commercial fisheries if menhaden and shrimp are included in
the calculations (De Mutsert et al. 2008). This interpretation

is supported by the findings of Chesney et al. (2000) who
detected only minor changes in the relative contribution of
the species that make up the commercial landings exclusive
of menhaden and shrimp, with only a slight increase in the
relative abundance of these species thought to be less dependent on coastal wetlands as nursery habitat. The latter finding may be attributable, in part, to high numbers of demersal
fishes (mostly juveniles) that are removed via bycatch in
the Gulf shrimp fishery each year (see review by Diamond
2004). However, bycatch now is declining through time, and
declines are attributable to improvements in efficiency of the
shrimp fleet via technological changes and bycatch reduction measures, and significant declines in shrimp fishing effort due to high fuel prices and the low price of imported
shrimp, especially since 2002. As such, groundfish biomass
in the shallow Gulf has increased four-fold since 2002 (Blue
line in Fig. 3), illustrating how difficult is the task of isolating environmental effects from the effects of fishing even for
species that are not targeted.
It should be obvious by now that we do not understand
how the Mississippi River plume ecosystem directly affects
fisheries productivity, exclusive of habitat links to coastal
wetlands that were created by the natural delta cycle (Day
et al. 2000; NRC 2006a), beyond speculating that recruitment somehow is enhanced by the estuarine plume, which
is a plausible hypothesis given the obvious high numbers of
juvenile estuarine-dependent fishes found both on the shelf
and in the estuaries. We also note that the life histories of the
most important commercial species (menhaden and shrimp)
favor resilience in the face of fishing pressure (Rose et al.
2001), and are essentially annual crops.
That said, the current configuration of the Mississippi
River is artificial and represents a human-induced interruption of the natural delta cycle that began in a major way after
flood control measures and farming practices were altered
in response to the 1927 flood (NRC 2006a). These changes
have resulted in reduced sediment loads in the river proper,
and in a river that now discharges far offshore on the edge

Relative Abundance

Fig. 3 Relative abundance of age-0 and age-1 red
snapper and total biomass of other species captured
in the SEAMAP fall ground fish survey. Also shown
is relative shrimping effort, which has been declining
rapidly since 2002. (W. Ingram, NOAA Fisheries,
Mississippi Laboratories, Pascagoula)
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of the continental shelf (Day et al. 2000, 2007; NRC 2006a;
Blum and Roberts 2009). Both have been linked the high
rates of wetland loss attributable to deprivation of nutrients
and sediments lost to the offshore environment. These
changes, and others, likely also have contributed to hypoxia,
and have been punctuated by significant hydrological changes (including saltwater intrusion) that began in earnest with
oil and gas exploration in the 1930s and 1940s (LCWCRTF
1998; NRC 2006a) and the impacts of large north-south
navigation channels such as the Mississippi River Gulf Outlet and the Calcasieu Ship Channel (Day et al 2000; Shaffer
et al. 2009a). Saltwater intrusion has been directly linked to
wetland loss (Shaffer et al. 2009b).
So why aren’t landings decreasing? One explanation is that
Pauly and Palomares (2005) are correct; fisheries productivity, while still high, reflects food web changes that occurred
before the period of record. This may be true, but we do not
believe that fishing is the likely cause of change. Rather, we
favor the alternative explanation mentioned earlier—namely
that the fisheries of today reflect a degraded ecosystem attributable to environmental insults that began in the 1920s or earlier but that accelerated during the twentieth century. Recruitment is the most obvious link to biomass and yields, but we
have no real evidence that recruitment is limited and/or declining. Table 1 provides a short list of other factors that could be
important, some of which have already been discussed.
As can be seen, it is striking that all of the factors listed may have both negative or positive/neutral effects. This
may at first seem counterintuitive, but the explanations
are quite simple. For example, consider wetland loss. The
alteration of flow regimes in large river ecosystems and
losses of emergent and submerged aquatic vegetation is
a chronic problem worldwide and by no means unique to
Louisiana (Nilsson et al. 2005; Syvitski et al. 2009; Voorsmarty et al. 2009). Evidence suggests that fishery landings

Age-1

Other species Fall

Shrimping Effort

Table 1 Factors that contribute to or obscure the relationship
between ecosystem health and changes in fisheries productivity.
These factors can have both positive or negative effects depending
upon the species in question
Wetland loss and habitat modification
Hypoxia and eutrophication
Fishing impacts/bycatch
Climate change

are correlated with the spatial extent of estuarine vegetation
(Doi et al. 1973; Deegan et al. 1986; Pauly and Ingles 1988;
Chesney et al. 2000). “Indeed, the role of these nearshore
ecosystems as nurseries is an established ecological concept
accepted by scientists, conservation groups, managers, and
the public and cited as justification for the protection and
conservation of these areas…. The ecological processes operating in nursery habitats, as compared with other habitats,
must support greater contributions to adult recruitment from
any combination of four factors (1) density, (2) growth, (3)
survival of juveniles, and (4) movement to adult habitats… ”
(Beck et al. 2001, pp. 633–635). Interestingly, these criteria
established by wetland ecologists and managers clearly echo
NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) criteria
for establishing essential fisheries habitat (EFH).
However, the relationship between fishery production
(yields) and the loss of salt marsh habitat, however, is not
clear, and we have already shown that Gulf landings appear to be increasing in spite of accumulating habitat losses
(Zimmerman et al. 1989, 1991). One potential hypothesis
is that marsh edge, i.e., perimeter, is the critical habitat for
many species and that the nursery ground function/value
will not decline or result in reduced landings until the quantity of marsh-edge perimeter declines. During marsh loss,
the amount of marsh edge initially increases and then declines as healthy marsh is converted to broken marsh and
then to open water. The transitory increase in marsh-edge
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perimeter, which occurs in the marsh break-up phase, may
mask the immediate impacts of habitat loss on landings
(Browder et al. 1985, 1989). Another related hypothesis postulates that marsh edge is not the critical habitat per se, but
serves as the essential conduit for critical trophic exchanges
with the flooded marsh (Zimmerman and Minello 1984; Hettler 1989; Chesney et al. 1990; Rakocinski et al. 1992; Baltz
et al. 1993; Minello et al. 1994). So it is possible that marsh
loss is actually having a positive impact, at least for now.
Eutrophication leads to hypoxia, but increased inorganic nutrient inputs have been to shown to increase fisheries
yields as primary productivity is stimulated (Nixon 1988;
Iverson 1990) from oligotrophy to mesotrophy, but yields
can decline under eutrophic and/or dystrophic conditions,
often rapidly (Caddy 1993). The latter situation can also result in increases in abundances of trophic dead ends such as
gelatinous zooplankton that prey on fish early life history
stages (Cowan and Houde 1992; 1993), thus exacerbating
the decline. It is interesting to consider that increasing energy cost may increase the cost of fertilizer so much that hypoxia will be reduced because of lower fertilizer use.
Fishing impacts also have been discussed, but groundfish
biomass in the Gulf is now increasing. Many of the species
taken in the bycatch are estuarine-dependent, illustrating the
difficulty of trying to tease an environmental signal from the
backcloth of overexploitation.
Climate change too can have both positive and negative
impacts. Worldwide, the fisheries for penaeid shrimps are
highest nearer the equator than at the latitude of Louisiana
(Kennedy et al. 2002), so modest increases in water temperatures may improve yields in this valuable fishery. However, in
a study of factors that regulate benthic food webs in the tropical Fly (Papua New Guinea) and Amazon River deltas and
adjacent shelf areas, Alongi and Robertson (1995) found that
low food abundance can limit secondary production in areas
near river mouths that are exposed to high sedimentation rates.
Historically, coastal wetlands in Louisiana have been
dominated by Spartina sp. (and Phragmites sp. in the fresher
Mississippi and Atchafalaya River deltas). Recently, however, black mangroves ( Avicennia germinans) have expanded
and proliferated along Louisiana’s coastline due to lack of
killing freezes, which in the past occurred on average every
4 years, but last occurred in 1989 (i.e., 22 years ago). By the
end of the twenty-first century, tidal, saline habitat is likely
to be dominated by mangroves rather than salt marsh if, that
is, sea-level rise and hurricanes do not completely eliminate
intertidal saline vegetation. Fisheries ecologists once widely
assumed that both Spartina and black mangroves provided
equally valuable nursery habitat (Manson et al. 2005) and
that primary production from both habitats was readily transferred to higher trophic levels (Odum and Heald 1975). This
paradigm, however, has been seriously challenged, with indications that mangrove detritus may not be contributing sig-
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nificantly to basal resources, and that decapods and finfishes
use of all mangrove habitats may not be equally advantageous across habitat types and latitudes (Rodelli et al. 1984;
Hatcher et al. 1989; Fleming et al. 1990; Chong et al. 1990;
Hoss and Thayer 1993; Lee 1995; McIvor and Smith 1995;
Marguillier et al. 1997; Sheridan and Hays 2003). Thus, the
continued expansion of black mangroves has unknown consequences concerning nursery ground function and fisheries
productivity in Louisiana.
Climate change threatens practically all coastal wetlands
of the Mississippi delta due to the combined impacts of rising sea level, by as much as a meter or more, and salinity
intrusion. Blum and Roberts (2009) projected loss of essentially all Mississippi delta wetlands by 2100 due to rising sea
level and reduction of sediments in the river. This projection used the IPCC projection of eustatic sea-level rise of
about 50 cm. This is less than half of more recent estimates
(Rahmstorf et al. 2007; Vermeer and Rhamstorf 2009). Thus,
practically all intertidal habitat used by fishery species will
likely be gone by the end of the century unless there is an
aggressive restoration program.
Complicating climate impacts are potentially dramatic
increases in the cost and availability of energy. Rising fuel
costs are already affecting fishing and continued increases
may make fishing as presently carried out unsustainable. It is
unclear how the fishing industry can adapt to these challenges. On the other hand, increased energy cost may make the
cost of imports more expensive compared to local fisheries.
For example, when oil prices reached nearly $ 150 a barrel,
the U.S. steel industry became competitive with Chinese imports because of increased shipping costs. It may be that fisheries will have to change to more energy efficient methods

The Future of Louisiana Fisheries—Examples
from Other Deltaic Ecosystems
It should be clear from the prevarication in the preceding
paragraphs that is very difficult to guess, let alone predict,
how fisheries productivity in Louisiana and the northern
Gulf will change in response to aforementioned factors. Unfortunately, studies elsewhere provide little insight, as there
are few comprehensive studies of secondary and tertiary productivity in deltaic ecosystems worldwide. But where they
have been undertaken the most common injuries to fisheries
productivity (or changes in species composition) are related
to changes in river flow, and do not disentangle the effects of
habitat change in the delta proper from changes in adjacent
shelf areas (e.g., Leslie and Timmins 1991; Grimes 2001;
Cowan et al. 2008). This is true in the Danube, Ebro, Niger,
Nile, Po, Rhone and Colorado River Deltas where upstream
changes in land use, and the construction of dams have resulted in decreases in fisheries productivity, changes in species
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composition, and or greater susceptibility to colonization by
invasive species (Lumarea et al. 1993; Lae 1994; Lae 1995;
Galindo-Bect et al. 2000; Wilson 2002; Elliot and Hemmingway 2002; Salen-Picard et al. 2002; Holcik 2003; Lloret
et al. 2004). Few of these studies relate observed changes
to loss of vegetated wetlands although Galindo-Bect et al.
(2000) implicate habitat loss in the decline of the penaeid
shrimp fishery in the Gulf of California.
That said, there are a few thorough reviews of differential
use of habitat by estuarine fishes (Wilson 2002; Pihl et al.
2002; Costa et al. 2002; Nordlie 2003) that may allow us
to speculate about how the loss of habitat in Louisiana may
impact fisheries production. We believe, as do the authors of
the aforementioned reviews, that it is not useful to consider
the impacts of coastal wetland loss independently from other
habitats in the estuarine ecosystem. To illustrate this point,
we provide a cogent example found in Pihl et al. (2002).
In their comprehensive review of European estuaries, they
identify nine distinct habitat types in estuarine ecosystems,
and then combine form (habitat type) and function (usage)
in a useful semi-quantitative index of habitat utilization that
includes habitat use by life history stage (eggs, larvae, juveniles and adults). This takes into account whether the fishes
are estuary residents or transients, and also includes diadromous species that often migrate through an estuary to spawn
as adults, while both adults and early life history stages can
migrate out. The Habitat Utilization Index (HUI) is the sum
of life history stages using a single habitat divided by the
number of sites for that habitat in all estuaries combined.
This index approximates the overlap between fish life history stages and the overall usage of each habitat type and
their results are shown in. Table 2.
The HUI evaluates a habitat on the basis of an average
number of uses made by all species and all life stages. The
results are: subtidal soft > subtidal sea grass > subtidal hard
> intertidal soft > tidal fresh > biogenic reefs > saltmarsh >
reed beds > intertidal hard. It should be apparent by now that
habitat complexity is only one part of the equation that determines the relative value of a particular habitat type to estuarine nekton. The HUI also does not sum to 100 %, stressing the fact that estuaries should be viewed as a matrix of
interconnected habitats that can used by many species for the
same or different functions, and for any single species, can
used be used for different functions depending upon their life
history stage.
The habitat attribute that is most important to use by estuarine nekton is the frequency of inundation, i.e., how often
the habitat covered by water. Habitats that are always flooded
are the habitats that are most well utilized by estuarine fishes
and other nekton species Among the habitats that are always
flooded, subtidal soft substrate is the largest by areal extent,
but also provides excellent feeding and nursery grounds for
estuarine nekton. The structural complexity of subtidal sea

Table 2 The Habitat Utilization Index (HUI) calculated for European
estuaries. The index represents the sum of fish life history stages using
a single habitat divided by the number of sites for that habitat in all
estuaries combined. (Pihl et al. 2002)
Habitat/Number

HUI

Tidal freshwater
Reed beds (2)
Saltmarsh (3)
Intertidal soft substrate (4)
Intertidal hard substrate (5)
Subtidal soft substrate (6)
Subtidal hard substrate (7)
Subtidal sea grass beds (8)
Biogenic reefs (9)

23.1
15.5
19.3
37.6
9.0
69.7
43.3
46.5
20.7

grasses and subtidal hard substrate also is important both for
feeding and refuge, showing that habitat complexity is an
important attribute as well. Use by nekton in terms of habitat
type and function does not vary significantly with latitude,
suggesting that strong local gradients in factors such as temperature and salinity, or high variability among a variety of
factors, create conditions to which relatively few species, excepting estuarine residents and dependents, can easily adapt.
While we have not made HUI calculations for Louisiana’s
deltaic habitats, only intertidal hard substrate among the nine
identified by Pihl et al. is mostly lacking in Louisiana, and
we believe that if calculations were done here, they would
resemble those from Europe. This example, and our own research experience, suggest to us that changes in the coastal
landscape that lead to continued wetland loss (or in our case,
failure to change) will not act solely on wetlands, but will
likely result in simplification of the estuarine habitat matrix,
thus reducing the functional integration of habitat uses. Such
changes will benefit some species, and greatly reduce the
biomass and productivity of others. In Louisiana’s case, the
losers are likely to be those species that depend most strongly on, and are most tightly constrained to combinations of
habitats found in, the habitat matrix unique to Louisiana’s
coastal deltaic ecosystem. Given that greater than 75 % of
the species that support fisheries in Louisiana are considered to be estuarine-resident or -dependent, it is likely to end
badly for the Sportman’s Paradise if large-scale restoration is
not possible, or if possible, not undertaken.

The Way Forward—Ecosystem Restoration
and Louisiana Fisheries
While neither exhaustive, nor a thorough review of the issues identified, the list in Table 1 well illustrates that we
may be approaching or have reached an important nexus in
the history of fisheries productivity in the northern Gulf of
Mexico (Fig. 4). Panel A assumes that the fisheries remain
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Fig. 4 The history or, perhaps,
future of fisheries productivity in
Louisiana, and presumed causes
for change. Panel A assumes that
the fisheries remain intact and
near historical highs, but that we
may be headed towards a steep
decline if cumulative impacts
reach a tipping point. Panel B
assumes that Louisiana fisheries
have already declined below
historically higher levels

intact and near historic highs, but that we may be headed
towards a steep decline if cumulative impacts reach a tipping point. Panel B assumes that Louisiana fisheries have
already declined below some historically higher levels, the
cause of which is overfishing, if Pauly and Palomares (2005)
are correct. If the latter is true, the path forward may simply
be more conservative fishing regulations.
On the other hand, if either Panel A or B is correct, and
declines in productivity have been (or will be) attributable
to declines in the Mississippi River ecosystem’s ability to
provide the previously described habitat matrices, the path
forward will much more complicated.
Louisiana accounts for 60–80 % of the nation’s total annual coastal wetland loss, the causes of which are largely
anthropogenic and well documented (Boesch et al. 1994;
Day et al. 2000, 2007; NRC 2006a). Continued alteration,
degradation, and loss of Louisiana’s estuarine and wetland
habitats, makes knowledge of the relationship between habitat stability, and its affects on nursery ground function and
fishery production critical. To confront this issue in Louisiana and elsewhere, concepts of ecosystem management and
sustainable development have become part of state, national
and international dialogue about adaptive environmental
management, as emphasized in the President’s Commission
Report on the State of the Ocean, the Pew Ocean’s Report,
and language in the recent Sustainable Fisheries Act. Formulation and implementation of long-term, sustainable coastal
policies and integrated management strategies demand a better understanding of: (1) habitat and ecological stability and
associated functional responses to both episodic and chronic
insults, especially given the limited vitality of alreadystressed coastal ecosystems; and, (2) the compounding and
complex effects of multiple impacts superimposed on issues
associated with shifting baselines and climate change (Jackson et al. 2001).
Issues facing Mississippi deltaic ecosystems are not
unique, but Hurricanes Katrina and Rita in 2005 and Gustav
in 2008, as well as the Deepwater Horizon oil spill in 2010,

which cumulatively caused loss or degradation of many
hundreds of square kilometers of coastal marshes, caused
Louisiana to renew its commitment to preserve and restore
coastal ecosystems in the region by managing the impacts
of human activities through the Coastal Wetlands Planning,
Protection and Restoration Act of 1990 (CWPPRA), Coast
2050 and Coastal Louisiana Environmental Assessment and
Restoration (CLEAR) programs. These initiatives include
large-scale sediment diversions, use of wetlands to provide
tertiary assimilation of treated municipal effluent and surface runoff, proactive management of wetland water control
structures, as well as creative mitigation banking involving
habitat enhancement and creation to offset environmental
impacts. But the question remains—can we steer a degraded
ecosystem towards some alternate steady state that resembles an historical baseline?
It is possible, we believe, that restoration activities that
are being proposed in Louisiana may be able to do just that,
based primarily upon the assertion that large-scale re-introduction of Mississippi River sediments can significantly
shift the ecological baseline back towards pre-storm conditions in the short-term, and towards less degraded baseline
conditions in the longer term. However, we recognize the
difficulties embodied by this assertion. While recent research (DeLaune et al. 2003; Day et al. 2003; Mitsch et al.
2005; Day et al. 2009; DeMutsert 2010) has buoyed our confidence in the ability to restore degraded wetlands through
large-scale sediment diversions, we understand that there are
fundamental differences in opinion in the likelihood of longterm success (Howes et al. 2010) that are dependent upon
overall system behavior.
One endpoint of the continuum of possible system responses to restoration efforts infers that the Louisiana coastal
ecosystem experienced a regime shift when large-scale leveeing began on the Mississippi River, and oil and gas exploration began in earnest. One important characteristic of
regime shifts is that they are usually driven by bottom-up
processes, such as climate variability and resulting changes
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Fig. 5 Examples of top-down controls induced by human expansion
resulting in altered ecological baselines. (from Jackson et al. 2001)

in species composition, and in primary and secondary productivity, or by analogy in the case of Louisiana, shifts in the
position of the main Mississippi River distributary mouth,
and are inherently reversible. Perhaps the most well studied
example of regime shifts occur in the eastern Pacific Ocean
in response to decadal scale variability in the relative position and strength of atmospheric highs and lows over the
north Pacific (i.e., the Pacific Decadal Oscillation). Largescale climate variability produces bottom-up changes in
coastal ecosystems such that during cold regimes, anchovies
are favored, and during warmer periods, sardines replace
anchovies as the dominant forage species in Pacific Ocean
ecosystems (Belda 1999). This type of response is illustrated
in a fisheries example by the cycling of anchovy and sardine
populations in a variety of locations. It is important to note
that after each shift, the ecosystem reverts to an alternate
steady state, followed by a recovery of the system to near its
previous state prior to the change in climate. If the Louisiana
coastal ecosystem responds to restoration as has the north
Pacific to climate variability, restoration efforts may produce a nearly linear response in efforts to restore ecosystems
goods and services, including fisheries productivity (Walters
and Jones 1976).
Another endpoint involves the possibility that the Louisiana coastal zone will respond to restoration efforts in a
way that will be more challenging to overcome. In several
recent studies it has been shown that human-induced changes in ecosystem function result from top-down effects such
as fishing, habitat modifications, pollution, eutrophication,
etc., resulting in a shift in the ecological baseline (Jackson
et al. 2001, Fig. 5). In such cases, the altered ecosystems
are often much less responsive to management actions that
attempt to recover ecosystem functionality. This occurs for
a variety of reasons ranging from reductions or changes
in habitat, to reorganizations of food-webs because of the

Fig. 6 A hysteresis loop whereby some components of an ecosystem
fail to respondthrough time as expected, delaying recovery despite a
decrease in stress (Cowan et al. 2008).

removal of top predators (NRC 2006b). Regardless of the
mechanisms, however, alternate steady states that have been
caused by forcing from the top-down may be less likely to
return to a state that resembles “pristine”, and thus less likely
to provide ecological goods and services and fisheries productivity that are similar to pre-disturbed conditions (Jones
and Walters 1976).
Perhaps the most notable example of a large-scale shift in
the ecological baseline of a fisheries ecosystem occurred on
Georges Bank in response to long-term overfishing of ground
fish stocks (Rosenberg et al. 2005). In this case, due to extreme top-down forcing attributable both to fishing pressure
and habitat alterations from bottom trawling, the Georges
Bank food-web reorganized and the more desirable gadoid
groundfish complex was replaced by elasmobranches. Despite a tremendous 10-year reduction in fishing pressure, the
Georges Bank fishery has failed to recover overall, although
the level of recovery is highly species-specific (haddock
show recent increases in recruitment while cod remain depressed; Fogarty et al. 2001), illustrating another important
aspect of baseline shifts.
In highly degraded systems, species-specific variability in the rate of response to efforts to mitigate and restore
man-induced changes in ecosystem function is not uncommon (NRC 2006b). Some species, or even groups of species, exhibit hysteresis and do not respond to management
as expected. As illustrated in Fig. 6 (Steele J., personal communication), hysteresis occurs when ecosystem constituents
increase rapidly when stress is low (1), reach a stable steady
state when available resources are fully utilized or as ecological stressors increase through time (2), and subsequently
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collapse when stress becomes excessive (3). As suggested
by the Georges Bank example, some components of the ecosystem then will fail to recover even (4) as ecological stress
is decreases. So the question now becomes—Will the Louisiana coastal ecosystem and its related fisheries productivity
respond to restoration efforts as if the region has experienced
a regime shift, or a shift in the ecological baseline? Is the
distinction important?
We contend that this distinction speaks directly to whether our coastal ecosystems can or cannot be restored, and their
fisheries productivity held intact or increased. Moreover, answers to these questions are fundamental to understanding
the relationships between fish and marsh habitats, and can
only be answered by explicitly linking studies of wetlands
functioning to studies of fisheries habitat.
We have reason to be optimistic even though we expect
some components of the ecosystem, particularly higher trophic levels, to recover more slowly then others as wetlands
are restored (Rozas et al. 2005). Our optimism is based
upon the premise that the current degraded condition of
Louisiana’s coastal wetlands, although driven by human activities from the top down, represents changes that mimic a
natural and short, < 100-year interruption in a cycle of delta
creation/decay that normally takes hundreds to thousands of
years to complete. As such, large-scale restorations efforts
to divert Mississippi River sediments back into degraded
areas should begin the delta cycle anew and facilitate the
“resetting” of prior conditions. This premise also infers that
to delay restoration efforts could have important consequences on the likelihood and expected rates of ecosystem
recovery.
Projected climate change argues for an aggressive restoration program. If current trends continue, essentially all
coastal wetlands will disappear (Blum and Roberts 2009).
This outcome would almost certainly lead to significant
changes in the nature of fisheries productivity in the Gulf.
Kim et al. (2009) report that large-scale sediment diversions
on the order of the Wax Lake channel could restore considerable areas of coastal wetlands even with accelerated sea
level rise. Large-scale restoration would cause shifts in the
locations of the major fisheries but it may be our only hope
of maintaining a sustainable fishery.
Increasing energy costs could have both positive and
negative benefits for fisheries. Increasing energy costs will
likely make imports more expensive and ultimately uncompetitive. This would also make Louisiana fisheries more expensive. But if more energy efficient fishing methods can
be used (butterfly nets versus trawling, for example), then
a sustainable fishery may be possible. Such a fishery would
be different from current fisheries. This is a question that
deserves much more thought.
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In conclusion, there is much uncertainty how the various factors affecting fisheries interact. Thus far, combined
interactions of fishing pressure, habitat loss, and water quality deterioration have not caused a decline in fisheries. It is
also uncertain how restoration will impact fisheries.
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